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OFFICIAL

NOTICE

The Rev. Elmer L. Mehlberg, for
some years a pastor in the Wkxmnsin
Synod, and eligible for call in that
Synod at the time of his withdrawal
for reasons of conscience, is hereby
declared to be ,eligible and well qualiAed for a pastoral call to a congregation of the Orthodox L,uther,an Conference. A copy of our Confession
of Faith, personalIy
signed by him, is
in my files. Under date of January
1, 1954, he addressed a 1,etter to the
Wisconsin Synod through its president announcing his severance from
that body, made necessary principally
by its unscriptural
resolution in its
October 8 and 9 special convention
at Milwaukee
to continue in fellowship with the ,heterodox Missouri Synod, and by its ignorin.g of the brotherly hand of fellowship
formerly
extended to it by our Orthodox Lutheran Conference. Rev. Mehlberg has applied for membership in our Conference, was received as a communicant
and voting member of Holy Trinity
Orthodox Lutheran Church here at its
voters meeting on Sunday, January
19, 1954, and on my request has permitted this publication
of his name
as a candidate for a pastorate in our
church body. I wish to add my personal testimony, confirmed by rather
extensive acquaintance
and repeated
conference with the brother, both to
his firm orthodoxy,
his courage of
and his willingness
to
convictio!u,
suffer for the Full Truth of God’s
Word, Rev. Mehlberg is married and
hat;. five children. His address is: 4147
Aldrich
Avenue, North, Minnea.polis
12, Minnesota.
January

16, 1954.
Wallace

H. McLaughlin,
President.

The Recent O.L.C.
Pastioral Conference
Winter
storms coupled with
icy
highways did not daunt the spirits of
the pastors, professors, and teachers
and students and visit.ors who attended the mid-winter
pastoral conference
‘at Tinley Park, Ill., on January 27
and 23. Good attendance and rapt attention and lively discussions featured
the sessions throughout.
Due to the
inclement weather most of those present were likewise able to enjoy the
meeting of the Board of Directors of
the O.L.C. and hear of problems and
projects which ‘are indeed the business of the entire constituency of the
Orthodox Lutheran Conference.
The doctrinal essays on “The Third
Use of the Lbw” and the “Attributes
of the Christian
Pastor” were both
accepted and will be made available
to those interested, possibly in mimeographed form in the near future.
Theses, short and to the point, and
sufficiently
inclusive of all necessary
features, were discussed and adapted
on the question of Boy Scouts, Veterans’ Organizations,
and the Chaplaincy, both Military and Institutional.
These theses will likewise ,be made
available so#metime in the near future,
to begin with through the medium of
the 0. L. Theologian which so many
of our lay people are beginning to
read and enjoy together
with the
clergy.
For the happy environment
in the
midst of Peace Luther’an .Church, for
the excellent food and drink, for the
divine service with Lord’s Supper as
provided by the host congregation,
for the Lord’s gracious and protective
hand-we
are grateful
indeed. We
now look forward to the fourth annual convention of the U.L.C. which
takes place at the end of August.
Where ? It has not as yet been decided.

*

*

-
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Wisoonsin Fdlows
In a meeting held at Raymond,
South Dakota, on November 8, 1953,
the undersi:gned was deposed from
his office as pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran Church, by a majority vote of
the congreg,ation.
The motion contained n.o charge of misconduct
in
office. In fact, it was worded in such
a way as to leave #the impression that
the is.sue involved h.ad no bearing on
the Ipastoral office whatsoever, To all
appearances, the members were merely voting on the question whether or
not to retain membership in the Wisconsin Synod.
So things appeared on the surface,
but the actual fact of the ma.tter was
far different.
This meeting had been
called by the pastor for the express
purpose #of urging the congregation to
separate itself from the Wisconsin
Synod because WISCONSIN
HAD
BECOME A UNIONISTIC
CHURCH
BODY in the resolutions
it ad,opted
at its Milwaukee #Convention. In an
open letter
of resignation
sent t,o
President Naumann, as well as to each
family of the parish*, the pastor had
stated: “Le,t it be clearly understood
that in withdrawing
as a pa&or of
the Wisconsin Synod, I am n.ot simultaneously
,resigning
as pastor of
the tw.0 congregation”s whose call I accepted a little
over a year ago.
Scripture
teaches, John 10, that a
pastor who ‘seeth the wolf coming
and leaveth the sheep and fleeth’ is
unfaithful
to his call. Of such unfaithfulness
I do not wish to become
guilty. I have taken my stand before
God on the solid foundation
of His
Word and in the coming meetings of
the congregations
shall ask them to
take their stand alone on the Word of
God and become, for the time being,
truly INDEPENDENT
congreg.ations
(under God) by separating
themselves from t’he unionistic fellowship
of the Wisconsin Synod, which at its
Milwaukee
Convention, October 8-10,
1953, built its house on sinking sand.”
From this it is plain that there was
-

Missouri’s Footsteps
a far weightier matter for the members to decide th.an that sof #membership in a synod, namely, whether or
not they would UPHOLD
OR REJECT G,OD’S HOLY WORD! *Peace
Congregation of Clark, South Dakota,
also belonged to this parish.
The pastor had thought that this
meeting would ‘be held without interference from synodical officials, but
the morning before the meeting, the
chairman
of the congregation
paid
him a visit during which he insisted
that the District President attend the
meeting. The pastor replied that the
President had no right t,o be t.here
and that he w,ould protest his com.ing. According to Scripture, Acts 20,
28 and Hebrews 13, 17, the pastor is
the 0,NE divinely appointed teacher
of the congregation and he would ‘sin
against God and his congregation
by
all,owing an ,official of a body which
has depar,ted from the FULL TRUTH
of God’s Word to appear before them.
Nevertheless,
the chairman, arrogat.ing a power which was not his, without aut.horizati,on
of the congrepation and contrary to its own constitution and ,God’s Word, invited the District President to the meeting.
The
latter made the trip from Bowdle to
Raymond without delay, so as to be
near at hand as soon as the voOers
requested him to appear.
Thus he
came into the meeting, not by the
Door (Christ and His Word) but by
climbing over the wall. John 10, 1.
Those readers of the Orthodox Lutheran who have read in earlier issues
the accounts of ,ouster procedure in
congregations
of the Missouri Synod,
will have to read no farther to know
the final outcome. Just to make the
story complete, we shall add that it
was a repetition of similar meetings
at Corona and Wilmot, South Dakota;
Tinley
Park and Lansing,
Illinois;
Minneapolis
and Height
of Land,
Minnesota; Plymout.h, Nebraska, and
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
When con--gregations refuse -to acknowledge the
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divinity of the call, but insist that a
pastor or a parochial school teacher
can be hired or fired at their whim
and will, without
Scriptural
cause,
then a pastor or teacher is helpless
before synodical officials, who by their
good words and fair speeches deceive
the hearts of the simple. Romans 16,
18.
Thanks
to Christ,
however,
the
President of the Dakota-Montana
District, together with the members who
cast their vote as he directed them,
could not leave the meeting with an
easy conscience. Not all the voters
had been deceived by the sheep’s
clothing (Matthew 7) .of the District
President. Two voting members kept
him for proof from the
“peppering”
BIBLE. that the pastor had violated
his divine ‘call by asking the congregation to withdraw
from uni,oni.stic
Wisconsin and to become, for the time
being, an independent
congre.gation.
They had noted how, in all his advising, the District
President had not
quoted a single Bible :passage. Finally, when they continued to press him
for proof from Scripture, he gave this
reply: “I admit I quoted no Bible passages, (but what I SAID was ScripBy that answer, he exposed
tural.”
himself
as a false Lutheran
who
espouses the heretical tenet “Scripture as a whole,” “Scriptures
in their
of the American Lutheran
entirety,”
,Church and other pseudo-Lutheran
bodies.
However, there is a happy, blessed
sequel to this account of synodical
hierarchical tyranny over a pastor and
his congregations.
Christ has once
more fulfilled His promise that He will
ever preserve to Himself a remnant.
Eight of the v>oting members have
upheld the Call, and these, together
with a number of other God-fearing,
truthloving
communicants, have asked
the pastor to stay in their midst and
continue to serve them with the FULL
Truth of God% W.ord, without compromise. To t.his end, they have provided a home for and are liberally
sharing with him and his family their
earthly possessions. One member of
-

this little flock voluntarily
converts
her home into an appropriate
place
of worship for each service. Attendance on the average is thirty or more.
Plans are already under way to place
a suitable house of God on a site that
has already been purchased.
We have written
this story without malice or bitt.erness in our hearts.
Rather, it is our fervent prayer that
the Savior may still lead officials of
the Wiscons.in Synod and members of
the congregations
to repentance, lest
they fall under the condemnation #of
this awful judgment
of God, st.ated
“For
it
is impossible
Hebrews 6, 4-8:
for those who were once’ enlightened,
and ha,ve tested .of the heavenly *gift,
and were made partakers of the Holy
Ghost, and have tasted the good word
of God, and the powers of the world
to come, if they ,shall fall away, to renew them again unto repentance; seeing they crucify
to themselves the
Son of God afresh, and put him to
an open shame.”
E. C. Hall.stein, Pastor
Trinity
Evangelical
Lutheran
Church, Raymond and Clark,
South Dakota.

Penalty Paid
The penalty
that good Christian
people pay for their indifference
to
the full truth of God’s Word is to
be ruled by evil men whose heart is
fixed upon the things of this world
which are both vain and corruptible,
even self.

PLEASB:
In sending orders for rcleases or ordering or re-subscribing
to the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
do

not send check to the Orthodox Lutheran Conference but to the ORTHODOX L U T H E R A N. Subscriptions
make excellent gifts.
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FAITH
V.
Thte Confession of Faith
We have till now briefly considered
the meaning of faith in its most important features. We have found that
,the very foundation
of what the
Scriptures call faith is the acceptance
,of Jesus Christ ‘as the personal Savior
of all men. ,Our blessed Savior Himself stated, in unmistakable
words :
“He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved.” Mark 16:16.
This faith is indeed an activity of
man, but one that has its origin in
God alone, that is wrought by Him,
so that, also in this respect, we are
His workmanship.
Upon this justifying or saving faith is based that firm
trust in God, as the heavenly Father
who has all *our affairs in His hand,
so that all things work together for
good to them that love God. If we
leave the guidance of our lives in His
hand, firmly believing that He always
has thoughts of peace f,or us, and not
of harm, then we cultivate faith as
trust.
And we can do that on the
basis of our trust in His Word. Whatever Holy Writ tells us we should
accept without doubt.s and questioning,s, for such is the trust that He expects of us.
Now there have been teachers of
the Church who connected the word
“faith”
in all cases with that fundamental. activity whi,ch we considered
first. However, we find that the Bible
uses the word “faith” also in another
sense, namely in that of the “confession ‘of belief.”
It would see,m that
the context, that is, the connection of
thought
in certain
passages, just,
about compels us to draw this conclusion. This seems to be the case
even in Gal. 6:10, where the apostle
speaks of men who are of the household ,of faith.
Since we cannot look
into the hearts of men, we can hardly
refer this “household”
to a visible
Imanife,station of faith in the heart.
We are led to believe, therefore, that
-

the apostle means those who profess
the same belief that we do, who, as
.a matter of fact, form a definite
household in the midst of which the
Lord has His own.
We might, in this connection, also
think of I. Cor. 13 :I3 : “Now abideth
faith, hope, charity.”
It is commonly
assumed that we have here the three
great Christian virtues, not the inner
certainty of salvation, but the outward
manifestation
of faith in confession
and <good works.
The passage Romans l4:22.23 has
caused some difficulty
in this connection, where the Apostle Paul asks:
“Hast thou faith ? Have it to thyself
before God. Happy is he that condemneth not himself
in that thing
And he that
which he alloweth.
doubteth is damned if he eat, because
he eateth not of faith; for whatsoever is not of faith is sin.” There
does not seem to be any question as
to what the apostle h.as in mind, for
he is speaking, in most of the chapter,
of the eating of meat which had been
brought down from the he.athen temple at Corinth and offered for sale in
the meat-Ishops down town.
Christian
would
Now a strong
think nothing
of eating this meat,
since he knew that an idol is nothing
in the world. But if, on account of a
weak brother,
the strong Christian
should lose his certainty
that he is
doing the right thing in partaking of
such meat, then this fact should keep
him from eating such meat, for this
doubt would condemn him.
And another passage which requires careful study and application
is Jude, v. 3, where the apostle bids
all Christians:
“Earnestly
contend
for the faith unce delivered to the
saints.”
This is evidently the same
as the “form
of doctrine
which
was de 1 iv e rued to you.”
Ram.
6:17.
In other
words,
we are
here dealing with a body of doctrine,
a confession of faith.
This body of
doctrine, as contained in the Holy
Scripture,
should not only be held
by all true confessors for themselves,
but should also be contended for over
26 -

against all attacks, no matter of what
kind. What the Lord requires is a
steady, courageous
unequivocal
acceptance and defense of the FULL
TRUTH of the Word. By defending
this body of belief we are at the same
time safeguarding
the faith of our
hearts.
P.E.K.

The Christian

Homle

I a

One of the favorite
s’ongs of all
English-speaking
people is the beautiful
and appealing
“Home,
Sweet
Home.”
It was written
in 1823 by
John Howard Payne, and the tune
was ,supplied by Sir Henry Bishop.
The song and its melody belong inseparably together, and there are few
people who can sing the simple tune
withuut being deeply moved. And the
reason for this. is not far to seek,
for the song sets before the average
person the beauty and the warmth
of a true home, preferably a Christian
home. We somehow see before the
eye of our mind the living-room
of a happy family, with father and
mother assembled with :the children
and other members of the household,
and with an air of happiness and
contentment apparent in the attitude
of every one in the picture.
The home, and in particular
the
Christian home, has well been called
the unit of the state and of society
in general. Luther indicates as much
in his expl,anation
of the Fourth
Commandment
a.nd we have ample
evidence for the fact that this is in
keeping with God’s will and ‘order.
The idea of a Icommunity or a commonwealth living in a sort of promiscuity, without a division into families,
would hardly
be welcomed by all
those who have enjoyed the blessings
of a home. There are certain heathen
tribes in which a division into familie’s
is practically
unknown, .where marriage as such is not observed, where
it is even stated that some children
-

do not know their own father.
It
happens occasionally that some misguided soul would seem to advocate
the abolition of f.amilies and homes
even in the midst of civilized nations.
And, indeed, this state of affairs practically
obtains where the order of
God is set aside, where people enter
into marri,age with the avowed purpose of not having a family, where
both man and the woman, without
necessity, have jobs and earn money,
merely in order to amass .a large
amount ,of filthy
lucre and then to
spend it in more or less riotous living. In such cases the house ,occupied
by two such people is hardly more
th,an a sleeping-place, with a dinette
for breakfast purposes.
According to the Bible; it was <God’s
will from the very beginning
that
the family should be est,ablished in
a home, which was a unit of society,
We shall speiak of this in greater
detail in #one of the other meditations
of the series on the “Christian home.”
When, after the creation of Adam, the
Lord God said, “It is not good that
man should be alone; I will make him
an help meet for him,” Gen. 2:18,
He created Eve, the womaa, and
brought her to the man. And then
the Lord laid down the fundamental
principle which Igoverns the e.stablishment of the family
and the home,
when He said: “Theref,ore
shall a
man leave his father and his mother,
and shall cleave unto his wife.” V. 24.
Evidently
the Lord had in mind the
subsequent devel~opments in the hist,ory of the world, for Adam and Eve
had no earthly parents.
His ,order
was, a.s e;very marri,age was consummated, that husband and wife should
establish a home, a place where they
could and should live by and for
each ,other, not ~only for the procreation of children, but also for mutual
comfort and assistance. This is brought
out in scores of passages, some of
which we shall study in greater deta.il as the subjects come up for discussion.
For the present we refer in par(Continued
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on next page)

titular
to Psalm 128:3, where we
read : “Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the sides of thine house,
,thy children like olive plants round
This picture is in
about thy table.”
full agreement with such passages as
Deut, 24:5: “When a ma.n hath taken
a new wife . . ., he shall be free at
home one year, and shall cheer up
his wife which he hath taken.”
Again
in Ps. 68:12: “She that tarried at
home divided t.he spoil.” Again, I Tim.
5:4: “Let them learn first to show
piety at home,” since the home was
the center of family life.
All the thoughts which are here
touched upon will be examined further
in the light. of H,oly Writ, as we ,continue thi,s series of meditations,
and
that with but one thought
in mind,
that is, ,that we try to conform our entire life to the will of our heavenly
Father.
P.E.K.
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The Ecumenical

“One United Church for a United
World”-that’s
the cry that we hear and
read everywhere these days as church
leaders throughout the world prepare for
the big meeting of the World Council at
Evanston, Illinois, this summer, there to
consider and discuss the “eschatological
problem” of “the Christian hope” as the
overNal1 subject.
Says the CYzristiun. Century “the ecu’
menical goal cannot be conceived in terms
which assume that the elimination of our
differences will ipslo facto result in a
united church. It can be conceived only
by giving profound consideration to a
simple question which can be variously
formulated:
How can a united church be
achieved, under Christ, which welcomes
an d embraces our differences? Or: Cans
not these differences be better resolved
in the fellowship of a zlnited church than
in our present divided condition?”
The
author, Charles Clayton Morrison,
seems
to be quite frankly
disturbed over the
fact that so much discussion on doctrinal
matters essential to true unity
might
hinder the fact that participating
churches
actually become united. Is it perhaps POP,
sible that men across the ocean particularly
sense the need of more doctrinal discuss
sions and dare to hope that at least a
decent foundation
be laid? Again we
read: “Indeed, it may turn out, ironically,
that denominational
divisions will actually
be strengthened by the ecumenical move#
merit.”
Our guess is that this is exactly
what will happen. If the World Council
even begins to attack the “sin of denomd
inationalism -which
clothes itself in the
livery of the Church of Christ, but is
evil at its heart,“--”
which does not allow
its people to know that it is evil and that
this evil is the real obstacle in the way of
Christian unity,” then they might as well
never meet. What wonderful blessings
could be wrought with the millions to

be spent for this meeting at Evanston!
Purely a waste of time, energy, and hard*
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EXCERPTS
From the treatise of Luther:
“That a Christian Assembly or Congregation
Has Right and Authority
to Judge
All Doctrine
and to Call, Induct, and Depose Teachers (Pastors) : Reason and Proof
from Scripture.”
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the h#ome by a godly conversation with one another but also
Is there an altar erected in through each day of your life
your home? Though many a wherever you are, in all things
Christian has vowed with Josh- said and done. Particularly will
ua: “As for me and for my you praise and glorify God for
house, we will serve the Lord,”
the gift of His Son through
many a Christian has shame- whom you are redeemed ‘and
fully neglected to serve the Lord made righteous before God. Nevwith daily prayer or by means of er will you cease thanking your
family devotions in the home. God and Savior for daily reThere at the altar of the Lord freshing you in spirit by leading
the Christian man or woman, you to the green pastures of His
son or daughter, must daily en- Word, there to strengthen you
ter into communion with the in the living faith and to corngood and gracious Father, not fort and to help ‘you.
only to cast upon Him all burDear reader, if you have not
dens and all cares, needs and established the family altar in
wants, but from His powerful
your home, do so today! Redeem
and gracious hand to receive the time! If you have neglected
grace for grace, that is, the it, then restore it to its rightful
countless and precious essentials place, giving it priority
over
for life, yea, above all things, the other things. Jesus said, “One
spiritual graces and gifts which thing is needful. That which
are so vital for the preservation
Mary hath chosen SHALL NOT
of our faith and to fight the good BE TAKEN FROM HER.” With
fight of faith, and finally, having the Psalmist let each of us say,
kept the faith, being able to say “In Thy presence, 0 Lord, ther:e
with the sainted apostle “Hence- is fulness of joy.”
forth there is laid up for me a
crown-.”
The family altar is a definite
“must” in your home life, in
your personal life. Never a day
should pass without a word of
thanksgiving
to Him from
whom cometh every good and
perfect gift. Nothing must be
ORTHODOX LUTHERAN
allowed to interfere with such
THEOLOGIAN
communion with God.‘ At the
PROFESSIONAL
JOURNAL
family altar, when you read
OF THE 0.1. C.
your Bible, remember that the
Edited by The Faculty
Word does not return to the
Of The
Lord in vain. “Wherever two or
Orthodox
Lutheran
Seminary
three are gathered together in
Minneapolis,
Minn.
My name, there am I in the
“No
Pastor
Can Afford
To Be Without
It”
midst of them.”
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in Choice
and Presentation
Where the joy of God’s holy
of Materials-laymen
Will
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Spirit rules in the heart, there
it Much.
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Subscription
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Order
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ior with gladness. Not only in
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WHAT’S

WHAT?

Religion !and
Upperclassmen
Does college training
definitely
correct. or ,spoil the religious
training
of
young men and women?
A survey conducted in the Eastern part of the U.S:A.
reveals the fact “that while some colstudents
lose
their
certainty
lege
about some orthodox
Christian
belief
of their early youth,-many
strengthen
their faith by gaining
a better understanding of what they do believe about
religion.”
“We think that this points
up the
necessity
of better theological
(religious) training
in the churches,-greater
doctrinal
preaching-.”
A Mr. Crandall
reports that “college
training
tends to
make students
interpret
religion
from
a more intellectual
point of view. (We
think it would be apt to say ‘from a
mere intellectual
view’-Ed.)
Many no
longer accept without
reservation
the
things
they have been taught,
such
as belief that everything
in the Bible
is literally
true.”
(Where did the rector
conduct his survey?)
We continue
with ,a paragraph
from
the WATCHMAN
EXAMINER:
“There is
apparently
more behind
these words
than appears
on the surface.
From
what we have observed,
these woras
simply
mean that everything
that is
supernatural
in the Bible record is DISCARDED.
Jesus is humanized.
Deity
becomes
mystically
remote.
Young
people
are encouraged
to be “religious,” but on a basis of being skeptical
about the traditional
facts of Chrfs-

tianity

as they have learned

them.”
-

Ylouth Leaders Meet
The All Lutheran
Youth
Leaders met in Minneapolis on
January 5-7, at Augsburg College. Represented were leaders
from the ULCA, ELC, UELC,
ALC, LFC,. Suomi Synod, Augustana, and Missouri’ Synod
(Walther League). “Everyone
contributed something, and we
make it a rule to copy one from
another, to share with each oth” “The fellowship of all was
ZGly Christia.n.” Thus reports
the Lutheran STANDARD. Yes,
by fellowship arrive at union
sooner or later.

Student-Pastor
Convocation in St. Plaul
Included among the Lutheran notables at this convocation were Prof.
A. C. Piepkorn of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, B&o., and the Rev.
A. R. Kretzmann
of Chicago, Illinois,
the former stressing the great need
of devotion to the sacramental life and
expressing the opinion that the liturgical movement. (which we commonly
refer to as the UNA SANCTA movement) is simply the “reviving interest
in the sacra.mental life of the church.”
According to the report of the Minneapobs STAR, Prof. Piepkorn states:
“The preoccupation
with beauty OI
with the details of the order of service or with the external details of ritual is foreign(?)
to the spirit of the
movement
movement.” “ The liturgical
in the Lutheran churches teaches the
importance of the sacra,ments and emphasizes their coordination
with the
preached and written word of God. Its
theology
is both God-centered
and
Christ-centered
and its attitude
toward the sacred scriptures
and the
sacraments is a fundamental
consequence of the centrality of t;he atonement by the incarnate Word of God.”
And reports the STAR “Differences
32,-

between liturgical-minded
Lutheralns
and non-liturgically
minded ones are
primarily
matters elf emphasis rathe:r
than any fundamental,
difference of
doctrine, Dr. Piepk.orn e.xplained.”
We feel that we should this time
use this space to bring this material
to your attention. Wihat we condemned
before concerning the activity of 1this
movement we still don’t like and still
reject. Just whom is someone trying to
deceive by stating that certain exter,nal “details” are foreign to the spirit
of the m,ovement? They are not only
a definite part of the movement but
the very means used to sneak the
false doctrine ooncerning the use of
the Lord’s Supper into the churches.
Just. thro,ugh the changes of liturgy
and external customs false doctrine
has ever made its entry into the
Church. There are enough booLs and
pamphlets ,available to augment the
show before our eyes so that we all
can clearly see the entire intent and
purpo,se of the movement. Indeed there
is a certain emphasis on externals at
the expense of pure doctrine. The centrallty of the Word is the one great
reitsen for the splendid order of service and good practice we bave enjoyed
and still enjoy in our churches.
The Sacrament oif the Altar has
definitely beclome the center oaf the divine service and is adv’ocated as such
by this UNA
SANCTA
movement.
Let none be deceived by fancy intentions and speci.ous words, but examine
the movement as it is, and our conclusion is this: It is NOT to th,e advantage and God-pleasing
development of the Lutheran Church nor of
the true Christian congrega,ti’on. Externals always destroy the internal.
And let none of us be told again a,s
we have often heard that the spirit of
Dr. Martin Luther is behind this modern liturgical
movement.

Is There ta Purgatory?
“PURGATORY
QUIZZES
to a
by Roman priests
Street Preacher,”
Ruble and Carty, published
in St.
Paul, (cum imprim.atur)
proves (? )
the exlistence of such a state by quoting LMatt. XII 32, “Thou shalt not
go aut fern thence till thou repay
the LASrl’ FARTHING.”
“He speaks
of sin which shall not be fofgiven
either in this world or in the world
remission
IO@ the
t 0 coNme.” “Any
effects of sin in the next w-orld can
refer only to purgatory.”
And then
they use I Car. 3% as additional
proof where Paul speaks o,f the salvation”yet
so as by fire.”
But the
sillliest argument
is the claim that
“All Christians believed in Purgatory
until the Reformation,
when the Reformers
began their
rejection
of
Christian doctrines at will.”
“Prayer
for the dead was (ever the prevailing
custom, in accordance with the recommendatiton of the Bibl,e itself.” (They
then quote II Mace. XII, 46). And
so the book gm om in its nonsiense
minds.
aad illusions
of feeble
Throughout the booklet references are
made tro the “flact that God has revealed that there is a Purgatory”
but
the proof is NOT -GIVEN no,r can it
be given. We admit this much that
any person would indeed have to be
absollutely ignorant
if he could not
sele that money is STILL being extlorted from (not only) the’ poor for
Masses, yes, with the “intention”
ts
save them from an imaginary
place
0 how we ought to
of cleansing.
thank God for th’e Reformation
of
Luther and hi,s m&agues.
We dmost fiorgot the statement “The rich
m’a,n who provides fo,r the offering
of Ma.sses for the repose of his soul
has a better chance of diminishing
his Purgatory
than the rich man
who makes no such provision.”
No,
the Antichrist
is the same as ever.
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Regarding TV,
Movies, Radio, Fiction

definite
all.

Many polls are conducted by church
groups, large and small, to ascertain
the use of such things as the modern
radio, the TV, the movie, and also
fiction. Just to what extent do Christians actually use these things? In
what manner can we profit
from
them ? Against which demonstrations
portrayed by word or picture must we
contend? To what extent do these
things undermine the family life, the
influence of parents over their >children, etc ? Can these things be properly controlled ? Are Christian
parents and the children actually “judging all things, retaining
that which
is good” only ?
Now we know that it is not sinful
to read good fiction, save when we
become absorbed in it at the expense
of definite
duties and ‘obligations.
Neither is it wrong or sinful to ow,n a
TV set or even to view certain productions of the film industries,
always
however bearing in mind the element
of offense p,ossible by innocent use
and not abusing
Christian
liberty.
Some of our readers may take exceptio,n to an ,article in the last issue of
our periodical because of the failure
to see the statements clarifying
the
purpose as well as the objective of
the author. The Christian
policy is
still the same, namely, that things
not sinful in themselves are permitted
to Christians to be used with due consideration,
for we must constantly
guard against the misuse or abuse of
any of them particularly
against the
temptation
which
Satan
provides
through every thing that is in this
world.
Satan will even tempt us on our
way to the Lord’s Table. Indeed ‘he
will ternpIt us to misuse the TV or
anything
else that we have in the
home. We have experienced the fact
that just the very fact that radio or
TV or recording devices are constantly blaring forth have made nervous
wrecks out of people. Indeed the excitement alone of modern wrestling
matches on the TV cannot be tolerated
by too many, not to mention the very
--

evils existing

and harmful

to

In spite of all the years that radio
has served the American public and
in a most splendid manner; it still
brings into the homes and personal
lives of ever so many people certain
ideas and trends or habits that often
have lasting effect. The Sunday ‘afternoon hours of detective
or crime
stories are no better than the multitudes of crime comic books available
for. a thin dime anywhere to people
of every age. But the weather reports,
the
news-ca.sts,
historical
events,
frequently
presented,
national
and
local sport events, similar things to
be found on TV sets, they are things
for which we are very thankful. Because there is a certain measure of
evil we shall not condemn the whole
thing. But sometimes just a little evil
is already so bad that we avoid the
entire balance of a program. We refuse to listen to certain national radio and TV personalities, also popular
movie actors and actresses, because of
filth and indecency they are guilty of
and invariably
comes to mind every
time their names are mentioned.
Finally, let us remember that even
though people have personal opinions
on matters, those are very ofteneven though distasteful
to us-correct, especially if based upon a sound
knowledge and conviction gained from
study of Scripture and from daily experiences of the Christian conscience.
Above all things let us hear the
Word of the Lord when He tells
. “My
Son
if
sinners
entice
Thee, consent ihou not”* and again
“Flee youthful lusts,” “keep thyself
pure,” and “despise not” the admonitions and exhortations
of your parents, guardians, and fellow ,Christians
who in all love and charity advise and
warn against certain things and seek
to make us more careful and godly
in everything which we think, do, or
say. Christian people have done much
in the past to improve the situation
in relation to things referred to above,
and we pray that God would continue
to .bless every effort to prevent the
ruination of our homes, our churches,
and our land.
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Worthy

MO. and Wis. Meet

of Note

The Ev. Lutlheran
GEMEINDEBLATT-German
publication
of the
Joint Synod of Wisconsin and ,Other
States-just
finished a very concise
and exact resume of the Lutheran
Church of America
in Our ‘Day,
which we have judged $0 be a work
which ought to be published in some
form or another in an English tralnslation for all our lay people to read.
The author, Prof. em. Dr. Lehninger,
is, an excellent student of church history and very ably shows forth the
faults of various negotiations and the
Scriptural
judgment
which must be
given to various resolutions and activities of the different. church bodies
cal.led Lutheran in this country.
The conclusion
of the article is
wo&h repeating (in our translation) :
“We are perplexed, but not in despair”
(II Cor. 4:8) ; perplexed concerning
the future of the Synodical Conference, which has for so many years
been a protector of true confessional
Lutheranism.
Should the Synodical
Conference, and Missouri, and Wisconsin, the Slovak and the No,rwegi’an
Synods go under, yet shall the city of
God remain glad, -the
holy place of
the tabernacle of the Most High. God
is in the midst of her (and we also as
children of God); she shall not be
moved: God shall help her,. and that
right early. Ps. 46.”

The Rule of Bishom
IIebrews
13 :17 : “Ob.ey the;
that
have the rule over you.” This passage
requires obedience to the GOSPEL,
and to that alone ,and not to syn.odical
rules and regulations
or convictions’
and opinions and decisions of individual men or entire Synods. It does not
establish a dominion or hier$archy or
tyranny for the bishops, district presL
dents; synod leaders, or circuit visitors
apart from the Gospel. Neither should
the bishops frame traditions and regulations contrary
to the cl,ear Word
or interpret them contrary to the Gospel, i.e. the Word. And when they do
this, obedience is PROHIBITED,
acoording to Gal. 1:19: “If any man
preach any other gospel, let him be
accursed,”
-

Being aware of the recent conference of Wisconsin and Missouri officials in Milwaukee,
we too wonder
what was accomplished.
The above
Gemeinde-Blatt
through its editor reminds us of two things. 1. That a report of the stated meeting will of
course be given as soon as possible.
2. Since the business at hand was not
finished, another meeting of the group
is scheduled for the near future.
According
to the recent Lutheran
WITNESS,
Pres. Behnken of the MO.
Synod claims that the meeting took
place to “adjust”
certain difficulties
which have arisen “and threatened
rupture.”
To our way of thinking,
God-fearing men would meet to settle
things, noIt to adjust them. Either a
doctrine or practice is Scriptural
or
not. The WITNESS
likewise reports
that the opening devotion as well as
others were conducted by the Rev. Dr.
J. S. Bradac of ,the Slovak Church,
with the assembly joining’ in prayer
and confession. Another report of the
meeting--printed
in the WITNJZSS,
claims that “The purpose of this meeting was to help preserve and strengthen the unity of the Synodical ,Conference.” We ask-does
the author, Rev.
Phil. Mueller of Huron, So. Dak., wish
us to believe with the WITNESS staff
that doctrinal UNITY to ,the glory of
God actually exists, or was the purpose to preserve a union with a measure of unity regardless of two diametrically
opposed positions on fundamental “doctrines”
existing between
the two official synodical bodies involved ? Is it possible that the New
Ulm resolutions, e.g., ‘are being cast
aside, that Missouri
and Wisconsin
do believe and teach the same thing?
To what extent are pastors ‘and laymen and congregations
of the two
church bodies informing
their represeintatives as to how they want themselves to be represented ?

Your Subscription
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TRADITIONS

You Be Judge
In the local WESLEY
,NEWS we
find an interesting
article
entitled
“Three Lessons from Communism.”
We cannot help but bring t,he article
to your attention
with emphasis on
phrases or words as we see them and
understand
them, also in the light
of the public attacks
against
the
Methodist
church
leaders
among
others in t.his country.
“There are lessons lfor us to learn
from the Communists and their succmws,” says Miss Alice M. Huggins
of Topeka, Kansas, Congregational
missionary
recently
returned
from
China.
“The first is their emphasis on
youth.
They igive the young RESPONSIBILITY
with power.
So in
China the govesrnment work is done
by people in their late teens or early
twenties, and the pioneers-members
of the Communist
organization
for
children under f ourteein-ase
assigned
many duties that they carry out with
enthusiasm and success.
“Another lesson we should learn is
in regard ,to the continuous study of
Communists
require
one’s belief.
everybody to study every day.
“A third thing they use successfully is PSYCHOLOGY;
they adapt
their te-chniques to what the people
is
can use. In China, propaganda
spread. by radio, catchy songs th,at
everybody learns, literature
on every
level, including
hundreds of comics,
a new medium they learned from
the West, but which they use, and
the Western church fails to use.”
-Christian
World Facts.

WANTED:
troduction.
Lutheran

Copies of

“After this semblance of wisdom and
righteousness has deceived men, then
infinite evils follow: The Gospel concerning the righteousness of faith ia
Christ is obscured, and vain confidence
in works
succeeds. The commandments of God are obscured. Against
this semblance of wisdom and righteousness in human rites, which deceives mea, let us therefore fortify
ourselves by the Word of God, and let
us know, first of all, that .these neither
merit before God the remission of sins
or justification
,nor are necessary for
(Aug. Conf. Apol. XV).
justification.”

Cwxordia

in English-German-Latin
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Seminary,

the

“The apostle Paul writes to the
Colossians, 2:23, that #traditions have
a SHOW OF WISDOM. And they indeed have. Human reason imagines
that works justify men because they
reconcile God, etc. Thus the common
people among the Israelites thought,
and increased ceremonies, just as they
have grown in the monasteries (as in
our time one altar after another and
one church after another is founded).
Thus human reason judges also of
bodily exercises, of fasts, etc., although the end of these is to restrain
the flesh, reason falsely
adds that
they are services which justify.
As
‘Fasting
avails for
Thomas writes:
the extinguishing
and the prevention
of guilt.’ Thus the semblance of wisdom and righteousness in such works
deceives men. And the examples of
saints are added (when they say St.
Francis wore a cap, etc.); and when
men desire to imitate ,these, they imitate, for the most p’art, the outward
exercises; their faith they do not imitate.

Highland
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edition

with Dr. P. E. Kretzmann,
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The Book of Concord
with

In-
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E.L.C. Presid’ent Retires
It may be of note to our readers to
that the president of the Evangelical Lutheran Church (E.L.C.) has
announced his resignation.
The Rev.
Dr. J. A. Aasgaard has served the
larger Norwegian
church body for
twenty-nine
years as its leader. His
successor will be elected at the biennial convent.ion of the E.L.C. when it
meets in Minneapolis,
June 9-15, of
,this year. During this convention a
successor will likewise be elected for
the Rev. Dr. T. F. Gullixson, retiring
president, of the Luther Theological
Seminary of said church body in St.
Paul. Both of these men have exerted
much effort and influence toward !Ohe
growth
and development
of their
church body. Their principles will bear
much weight. in future plans, particularly the approaching
merger with
other Lutheran bodies. A student of
the recent union-merger
developments
will readily understand ,that we cannot endorse all the precepts and practices ‘as advocated during the tenure
of office.
It is most interesting to n&e in the
requirements
of the constitut.ion
of
said church
body concerning
the
duties of the presidenit that nothing
is said about the duty of upholding
the constitution
of the church body in
letter and spirit. Rather we find the
editor of the LUTHERAN
HER,ALD
commenting
as follows:
“While the
duties we have just outlined are very
comprehensive, the truth of .the matter is that the responsibilities
of the
President go far beyond constitutional
provisions.” Whether these are granted or assumed, the activity, if such be
true, is something which, we regret
to remind you, is bad business ‘and
has caused untold grief and harm to
church bodies and congregations,
as
we have also experienced. As we stated previously, we are indeed interested in the form of government <to be
established in the forthcoming
merger
of the E.L.C., A.L.C., L.F.C., and
U.E.L.C.
report

Your Subscription
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-

Strength in Weakness
(2 Cor. 12:9)
Thy strength is, 0 my God and Lord,
Made perfect in my weakness,
If I but hearken to Thy Word
With childlike fear and meekness,
If I am guided all the way
In all that I may do or say
By Thy divine instruction.
If I should on myself depend,
God’s gracious pow’r despising;
If to men’s wisdbm I attend,
My course of life devising,

Then I would surely lose my way,
For He alone is Strength and Stay,
My Refuge and my Savior.

And so I rest my faith in Him,
His Word of grace believing,
Nor let the light of faith grow dim,
But from my Lord receiving
New trust and strength for ev’ry task,
As daily for His grace I ask
And live by His compassion.

P.E.K.

CATHOLIC,
PROTESTANT,
JEWISHAgain and again, always, we note
these three classifications of religious
groups in this country and elsewhere.
Is such a classification or segregation
fair? For example, are the Methodists, Baptists, Lutherans, really content that they shall always be classified togekher with the Presbyterians,
the Mormons,
the Unitarians,
the
Episcopalians, etc ? It seems to us that
some years ago a little fuss was
raised over this question, but evidently “for the sake of convenience and
this arrangement
conexpediency”
tinues. Frankly, it ought to stop, .and
all church leaders and especially the
editors of all periodicals
ought to
consistently
avoid the use of the- unjust and indefinite terminology.
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Wedding Address
TEXT:

EI-‘H. 5:22-33

Fellow
Redeemed,
and especially
Dear Betrothed:
God Himself
instituted
marriage
and blessed it at the beginning
of
the world.
B,efore Adam and Eve
were tempted by the devil. and fell
was a perfect
into sin, marriage
estate, But that forbidden fruit in
the center of the garden of Eden
left its mark upon the marriage
estate also. After the fall of mankind into sin, natural
mean was at
enmity
with
God. His acts and
thoughts were no longer God-plea.sing: he was able only to think, to
say, and to do that which was contrary
to the will and law of God.
The once perfect estate of marriage,
which God had personally instituted
and blessed for the preservation
and
propa.gation of the human race, man
defiled with all manner of uncleanso that
ness and “vile affections,”
the Apostle Paul is forced to say
in this same chapter of Ephesians:
“For it is a shame even to speak of
those things which are done of them
But God did not leave
in secret.”
mankind without hope in this pitiful
state of *affairs. Jesus Christ came to
earth and, taking upon Himself the
form of man, led for us the life we
could not lead, paid for us the price
we could not pay, and thereby made
us heirs of heaven. And it is only
through Christ and His redemptive
work that the marriage
estate is
healed. of the devastating pestilences
brought dovvn upon it by sinful mankind, Holy Scripture plainly tells us
that \only a good tree brings forth
good fruit, and so it is with marriage
also. ,Only the marriage ,of a believing Christian is pleasing in the eyes
of God. Only the marriage of believing Christian&s i.s a good work.
Therefore,
dear betrothed,
on the
basis of this text I wish to a.sk you but
one question today. Upon ,what foundation are you building your married
life? What foundation have you chosen for ‘a happy and God-pleasing
-

marriage ? If you are basing your
marriage only upon your “love” for
one another, you have made an unwise choice.’ For that “love” which
we may describe as sexual attraction
is far lacking as ,a basis for married
life.
It is the only love that the
unbelieving
world really knows, .and
to see its manifest failure as a basis
for married life we need only to look
at the pages of our daily newspaper
and the lives of Hollywood’s
stars.
Though this love has been given to
mankind by God for a definite purused is
pose, and when correctly
pleasing in Hi’s eyes, that sin-saturated old Adam of ours which we
carry about as a skeleton on our
backs has ‘so pitifully
twi.sted, perverted, and misused it that it is far
lacking as a basis for married life.
Your ,choice must be something better,
something far more ,sure.
A marriage
which is to be truly
happy and ,God-pleasing must indeed
be built upon love, but )a love which
is of quit.e a different nature, the love
of which we read in our text. For
only a Christian marriage can truly
be happy and God-pleasing.
A Christian marriage, apart from all others,
is built, not u,pon the feelings and
affections sof the betrothed, put upon
a love which originates
outside of
them, of which they are the recipients. This is the love which God
freely and daily, without
any merit
or worthiness in them, showers upon
them.
This love, the only perfect
love, is the love of God toward all
mankind which we find in the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. As it literally
permeates our text, so it is also the
center and life of a Christian home.
In such a home there
is little
thought of marital problems or difficulties, because man and wife spend
their lives striving
to imitate
that
glorious relationship
which exists between #Christ and His Church,
In verse twenty-two
of our text we
read: “Wives, submit yourselves unto
your own husbands, as unto the Lord.”
Many
a so-called
modernist
has
scoffed and jeered at these wurds,
calling them outdat.ed and the prod33 -

uct of the Da,rk Ages. “This is the
Age ,of Equality,”
we a.re told. Little do such criti,cs of Holy Writ realize their own stupidity,
for they by
their devilish doctrines are navigating their own marriages
into the
rocks of disaster. They do not realize that such a submission upon the
part of a Christi,an wife is done voluntarily
.and joyfully.
For a Christian wife, as every believefr, is only
too happy to do what her Lord Jesus
Christ asks of her out ,of a thankful
heart to Him Who h.as freely bestowed upon her eternal life, somet,hing she could not gain for herself
though she: strove an eternity to do
so. It is simply unreasonable t,o her
not t.o do this small service for Him
Who has bestowed upon her such a
great service. Her acts and worlds
arise out of a thankful he,art for the
love which God has so graciously bestowed upon her. She realizes her
import-ant position in the Christian
home and joyfully
.spends her lifetime striving to make her home an
i.mitation
of that glorious
relationship which now exists between the
L.ord and His Church, the relationship to which the Apostle Paul c,ompares marriage in our text.
Her spouse out of the same thankfulness of heart towards his beloved
Savior strives to fulfill his duty a.s a
Christian husband. He does not take
lightly the words of #our text: “HUSbands, love your wives, even as
Christ also loved the church and gave
Himself for it.” Christ’s love for Hi.s
Church wa,s more than a love of a.ffection. It was a selfless devotion, a
1,ove of comprehension
and ‘of corresponding purpose, a sa.crificial love.
He knew the piOifu1 and hopeless condition of ma.nkind, and being motivated by His perfect love answered
the call of His Father to come to
earth and give Himself
for man’s
salvation. Greater love the world has
never seen and never shall. Yet this
is the l,ove which Chri;st asks .a Christian husba.nd to imitate in his relationship to his wife. As our Lord
laid by a.11 His heavenly glory and
humbly took u~pon Himself the form
-

of a man to be a servant unto men,
even so is the Christian
husband
gladly to do all in his power to provide for the spiritual
and physical
needs of his spouse. As our Lord
daily watches and protects His bel’oved flock from all the wiles of the
devil and his h’orde, even ,so is the
Christian husband to shelter ,and care
for his wife. Joyfully
he, undertakes
these tasks that he may erect under
the guidance of th Holy Spirit
a
happy and God-pleasing home to the
glory of his Father in heaven.
Yes, only a- Christian marriage is
a h.appy and God-pleasing marriage.
And a marriage is a Christian marriage only when it is built upon the
foundatmn
which is given by the
Apo;stle Paul in our text, namely,
the love ,of God towards all mankind
in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. When
you have chaosen this foundation
upon which to erect your home, you lean
be ,assured of the Lord’s ever abiding
presence and ble,ssing. He will be
present to give you strength in the
h,our of need. He will
shower you
with all manner
of blessings, !and
through your home He will demonstrate to the unbelieving
world the
power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
.O blessed home where man and wife
To,gether lead a godly life,
By deeds their faith confessing!
There many a happy day is spent:
There Jesus gladly will c,onsent
To tarry with His blessing.
May such a home be your home.
God grant it for Jes,us sake. Amen.
K. G. B.
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One there is above all others
Well deserves the name of Friend:
His is love beyond a brother’s,
Costly,

free, and knows no end:

They who once its kindness prove
Find it everlasting

love.

0 for grace our hearts do soften!
Teach us, Lord, at length .to love!
We, alas, forget

too often

Saints and heroes long before us
Firmly on this groundhave
stood;
See their. b~anner waving o’er us,
Conquerors thru the Savior’s blood.
Ground we hold whereon of old
Fought the faithful
and the bold.
Fighting, we shall be vict.orious
By the blood of Christ, our Lord;
On our foreheads, bright ‘and glorious
Shilnes the wi,tness of His Word;
Spear and shield on battlefield,
His great Name we cannot yield!

What a Friend we have above.
But when home our souls are
brought,
We will love Thee as we ought.

Serving the Lord and lgiving to His
work is not a burden but a blessed
privilege.
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